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MoscowMentor
Applies, Idaho

John j7arren Blentioned as
' Twogood's Successor; '

Also Dob Fitzkc

PUIXMAN, Waslu, Jai. 22 (AP) A last-minu-te ral-
ly and successful stalling tactics In the final minute of play
carried Washington State college to its fourth basketball vic
tory of the year over the University of Oresrn-tonigh- t by a

Already this world's most
rapid pitcher, Robin Feller is
now well on his way toward
becoming the world's richest.
Despite the amazing amounts
Unk Sam takes away from
hlza in taxes and what the
cseed cops take away from

- him la traffic fine. rifle-arme-d

Xtebla should be able to buy his
ti doughnuts and coffee for sev-r- al

years to come . . . The 12,--

for which bis 1141 contract
Is reported to call top the f 37,600
rseeived by Lefty Grove at Ma
peak, an amount which the hoys

hold a the previouseaerally pitchers, and aa7amount
area I eaa see Is $2800 less.

' Wealth la eoenlag to jO-- Iowa
" boy at tho age of S3,
whea loot young fellows are
peering aroud la am attempt to' Clad aay old ladder apoa which
to set a toehold . . . It shows

' What caa fee done by throwing
a baseball at a mark on yoar .

Wra during yen growing years.
Wanna rent a ban?

Mo - other . ball player, Babe
Rath not escepted. earned 130.--;

000 as early la life, so It Is to be

sto 22.
Although It lacked the speed

and smoothness of the game last
night, which State won by a 47-4-5
score, the argument was. just as
close. The lead changed seven
times in the first half and the
score was tied four times In each
period. ,
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MOSCOW, Idaho. Jan. H-Uf-- Out

of the hodge-pod- ge of con-
jecture on the University of Idaho
athletic situation came authori
tative information tonight - that
J. - A. I 'Babe- - Brown. Moscow
high school coach, was the first
to- - piece an application in the
hands of a special committee ap
pointed by 'Pres. H. C. Dale.

Three vacancies appeared oa
the Idaho coaching staff when
Forrest Twogood resigned as bas
ketball and baseball mentor and
Dale announced - the release of
Athletic Director-Footba- ll coach
Ted Bank and Assistant Grid
Coach Bob Tesier. Bank is to
leave Sept. 1, the others July 1

Brown refused to confirm or
deny the report, but friends said
he had mailed his application last
night for which vacancy, none
could say. His Moscow football
teams have been undefeated by
Idaho teams for two years and his
basketball teams have been con
slstsntly high in the race for
state honors. -
- The campus aad town rumor
factory has 'added the names of
Slip Madigan, former 8U Mary's
coach, Onrille Hult of Albion
Normal school and Guy Wicks of
the university's southern branch
at Pocatello as candidates for
Bank's job.

John Warren, University of
Oregon freshman coach, and Bob
F 1 1 s k e, Idaho graduate now
coaching at Barley high school,
were most prominently mentioned
as possibilities for Twogood's po-
sition. !

Lelivelt Funeral
Is Set for Today

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 2
Funeral services will be held at
10 o'clock Friday morning -- for
Jack Lelivelt, Seattle baseball
manager who died Monday night.

The services will be held at
Cathedral chapel. Pallbearers will
be Frank Demaree, Eddie Taylor,
Arnold Stats, Truck Hannah, Gil-I- y

Campbell, Bob Ray, Spencer
Harria and Red Kress.
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Billy Edwards, Pioneer in Grapple
Hokum, Dies; Famous for Punching
Dempsey, Who Returned Compliment

DALLAS, TexJJan. 22 (AP) Villainous Billy Ed-
wards, a side-burn- ed old wrestling figure of 51 years ago

IiijiinSa Tigers in $$$$ Feud
About Newsoma Feller Wages

By LARRY HAUCK I

CLEVELAND, Jan. 22 (AP) The Indians and the
Tigers are feuding again this time with dollars.

Ifs history how the American league teams battled down
the 1940 pennant stretch, amid showers of vegetables in
Cleveland and baby bottles in Detroit. When the debris was
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Rbok Splashers
j Defeat jViMngs

Taking six first . places to Sa-lem- fs

two, the Oregon State Rook
swimmers .Wednesday, night de
fsaed Salem high 4T to It la
the YMCA pooL t

The Ylks first places In eluded
Pete Hausers victory in the 4t-ya- rd

freestyle and Bob Board- -'
mat's win in the 109-ya- rd back-
stroke.

Mesuiis:
40-ya- rd freestyle Won by

Hauser. s. in : 2tt.tr Bird. R. sec-
ond: Lemon, R. third. ''

190-ya- rd breasULroke Won by
Stone. R. Ia 1:12.7; Robblas, H,
secbad; Tryon, 8. third, f

J 10-ya- rd freestyle Wen IfCulimlngs, r, ta 2:15.7; Sexnset,
R. .second; Merriott. S, third.

100-ya- rd backstroke Wen by
Boirdman. S, in tlrll.t; 1 Wood-
ward. R. second; ; Hultsnberg, S,
third. j J

100-yar-d freestyle Won by
Camming, R. la 1:01.4; Haaser.
S, second; Semsent R, third.

Diving Robbing. . R, first; II U-l-er'

S. second; Smith, R,; third..
180-ya- rd medley i relay Won

bv ? Rooks' team of Wa-wtar- a--

Stone. Boehm. U
160-ya- rd freestyle relay Woaby Rooks' team of? :Bakn: R.m.

sen Lemon, Blrdj j

Monmouth' 'Defeats
i Sheridan, 29-1- 1

MONMOTJTH ltl 4t t i
Polk-Yamhl- Ll leagte victory was
Posted b Unilmaalk kl.k . .
Sheridan here Tneaday mlaht. -

juion, win tares consecutivefield goals, lifted Monmouth intoa 20-1-2 lead at tha afar nf ).
second half aad the locals never
reHaquianeo tfte advantage, f- Sheridan's Bees defeated Mon-
mouth's Bees li to 12.

s i - i

Shcrldaa SI t9 Moaxaeath
BarteU 2 t CrookReinhart S 4 Bona
Lady i i 12 TUton
Mexkea 4 2 Dewer( iCensk--v 4 i I 4 WlUlsma

Sub for Monmouth: Peppers 2.

Atonmoutll5 Whips
I JbaJJs City, 27-2-1

i t i
MONMOUTH Monmoath hlrh

school invaded Falls City high's
noop team st to zi ia a B league
game here Friday, At half time
the seore was 12-1- 0 in Mon
mouth's favor. Seore was tied
twice in the last half, 14 --an andi a. ii

In a snacDV .nrallmlaarr tha
Falls City second team took a 29--1

Si victory from M onmonth's re-
serves. Monmouth plays Sheridan
la I a Polk-Yamh- ill i league game
here Tuesday night.; ,

Mean-oa- th SI f 1 Fans City
Crook 2 i f R. Gardner
Williams II I 4 Dornhecksr
TUton t U Ferguaosi
Dewey I! 4 DiU
Buss J. 4 Marr

8ub lor Fans dir. Scott 4
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Dad Boys Split X7kea Haiti
Hits Jackson ; Lyons

m
; .

-- ; Takes Opener :

One of the axis partners turnedon ine other, thereby pavtng a
waV far t a Tila fmv 4 e- -
lem'a resale chamber Wednesday

. , .aigac r ii; iPrince IlakL although trying to
hit - Airy ; Tex - Hager. Instead
punched partner Bulldog Jacksonn the snoot to Start aa inter-axi- s
rivalry that resulted la a win for
Allies Tex Has-a-r and KltAB-OwM- i

Jackson and Hakl won the firstrau or the team tussle, Jackson
OUStlnr Hacer and thn na1iHaa
with Uaki to pummel Owen. Al
lies Hager and Owen came back to
iaae tne second, with Owens ty--

-- ." uaavs arma in ine ropes and
With Owens and Rinr nikrln w tit
Jackson and 'using his head as a
nattering ram to lower both Ilakl
and Jackson.

AS the third fall atartiut . TlaVI
rolled Owen out of the ring long
enongn xor mm and Jackson to
take care of Hager. Owen came
back. Jackson m.htMl hla arma
and held him .up for Ilakl toW a, apanca. liaxi miaseu uwen. hitJackson and the fun, which 'ulti
mately resuitea in an ally victory;began.

Red Lyons took two straight
falls from Danny McShaln ia the
Other half Of , tha Ann hi- - main
event, winning the first on a foul

vne secona on a leg stretcher.

ViMng Grapplers
Defeat Silverton

Salem high's wresllnsr sanad.
winning 13 of 23 matches, de
tested an inexperienced Silverton
squad here Wednesday night. --

Results:
119-Ib- s. Ritchie, Salem, decl- -

sioned Huddleston, SQverton.
129-lb- s. Lyons, Salem, fall in

3:33 over. Terp, Silverton; O. Wil-
son, Salem, declaioned Jackson.
Silverton; W. Lundr, 8alem. fall
la 3:19 over Walker. Silverton;
Lang, 8alem, tall In 1:32 over V.
Lundy, 8ilvertoa.

139-lb- a. Andreaen. Salem, fall
In 1:21 over Oeder, Silverton;
Boyd, Salem, declsioned J. Sembe,
SUverton; Mickey. Salem, tall
in 2:46 over Harmon, Silverton;
Y a d a, Salem, declaioned Locke,
Silverton.

145-lb- s. Rhodes, Salem,, decl
sioned Simmons, Silverton; Howe,
Salem, declsioned Foote. Silver- -
ton; England, Salem, tall In 1:41
over Find ley, SUverton; England,
Salem, tall In 2:92 over Tokstad,
Silverton; Mickey. Salem, fall ia
1:99 over Rue, 8ilvertoa. Ekman.
Silverton, declsioned Howe, Sa
lem.

155-lb- s. Mudd. Salem, fall is
1:90 over David, SUverton; Mudd.
Salem, fall In 2:27 over J. 8etable,
Silverton; Domogolla. Salem, faU
in 2:27 over Reed, SUverton; Do
mogolla, Salem, and E. Lundy,
Silverton, draw; Dalke. - Salem,
fall la 2:20 over Dunnlgan. Sil-rert- on.

HeaTyweight Herr, Silverton.
fall In 1:29 over Titus, 8alem;
Norton, Silverton, fall in 2:00
over Titus, Salem.

Presbyterian Five
Still Undefeated

The Presbyterians put away
their fourth straight B church
league hoop wia Wednesday
night, defeating Court Street
Christian 23 to II to stay .atop
the standings.

First Christian - downed Men- -
nonite 33 to 30 and Jason Lee
outscored Lutheran 14 to it.
OS Christian 10 8 Presby.
Priem 9 . .... Booth
Siep 2 12 Hauser
Armstrong I E. Fltxslmmons
Massey 2 2 Dunbar
Wenger MeClean

8ubs for Christian: Cross 4.
For Presbyterian: M, Fltxsim-mo- ns

1.

F. Christian SS SO Meaaoalte
Sharpnaek 2 11 Welty
Melson 11 9 L. Roth
Cooley 1 Simmons
Llnd 11 Gerlg
Humphrsys 9 4 J. Roth

Sub for hleanonlte: Herr 2.

Jasoa Lee 84 18 Lutheran
Jones 11 2 Cehla
Copenhaver 11 4 Murdock
Kelty Rich
Thompson 10 2 Sholseth
Schur 4 1 Freeman

Subs for Jasoa Lee: Foaes 2,
White 2. For Lutheran: Soland 9.

to BasebaUbySemip
s . . w,

' On close plays,: Dumont says,
the films will be developed Im-

mediately, aad at the feature
night games thoughts in the park
will be turned off sad the pictures
projected, in slow motion, ea a
huge screen ia the outfield.

Dumont admits that, for an the
trouble involved, the showing of
the. ale tares probably won't
change an amplre's decision. Pict-
ures-or ao pietares. aa umpire
always is right, isa't heT Or isn't
he.--- -' , - i :

--HowsTsr,1 Dumont adds, "the
pictures are bound to cause thst
much, more discussion, pre aad
con. by the fans, and after all
that's creating aa added interest
In the game. If the experiment is
saecessfsl we'll have cameras
concealed at every base la 1942.

It's dlxzy aad It's daffy, is all
this - push-butt- on . baseball, hut
Dames t can sit hack and cbnckle
as the critics seotf at It, It's his

CM US " WUUk I

Oregon led at the half. 26

Reinstatement Is
: Asd by 3 Only
Other 1 East West Gridders

Ignore AAU; Hickey
Case Balloted
By. BILL BONI

NEW YORK, Jan. tl(JP- -
xnougn ail ot.them except Tom
my Harmon are eligible tor It,
only three men who played in the
New Tear's Day East-We- st foot
ball game at San Francisco hare
applied for reinstatement as ama
teurs.

--As listed today by AAU Sec
retary Dan Ferris, they are How
ard Hickey of Arkansas, 8tan
Johnson of Washington State and
Ben Sohn of Southern California.
Johnson, a tackle, aad Sohn, a
guard were ia the West's starting
lineup, and Hickey was a West
substitute.

Am Ferris explained at the
AAU convention last night, when
the matter first cams up, Har
mon made himself ineligible for
amateur competition by capitalis
ing financially oa aa athletic re
putation, and any player compet-
ing with or against him would
jeopardise his amateur standing
unless he applied for sanction
beforehand. Only one did, Fred
Hartman of Rice.

But at that time Ferris also
explained that, by the rules on Us
books, a man could apply for re-
instatement after the game, and
probably would receive it since
It was a charity affair. Hlckeys
was the first application received.
His ease was submitted to the
board of governors, of well over
100 members, and with almost all
returns in there is only one vote
against his reinstatement. Ferris
said approval of Hlckeys plea will
establish a precedent, and will
mean that all similar applications
will be okehed without delay.

one game in front.
The deieat wounded the pride

of the turbulent Indians, but they
stlU had : a championship ace-- j
they would have the highest paid
pitcher in baseball history In
1941. t

Yesterday the big moment ar-
rived. Surrounded by photogra-
phers and reporters, genial Alva
Bradley handed X Bob
Feller a pen to sign a "record con-
tract."

President Bradley happily let It
be known that Bob received a
"substantial increase" to at least
130.000. He supposedly received
$27,500 last year for 27 victories.

But today the smiles froze with
word from Detroit that Louis
"Buck" Newsom, the voluble Ti-
ger ace. and not Feller, might be
the salary king. Newsom, said re-
liable sources there, would get
"in excess of 930.000."

"I'd like to see the figures,"
snapped Bradley.

Reminded Newsom was said jto
be making more than 930.000, he

"So is Bob."
At this point Bradley was on

the verge of breaking all prece-
dent and revealing Feller's exact
salary. After a moment's self-strugg- le

Bradley added simply
the he was convinced Feller was
the top man.

Anyway Bob Is now definitely
above 930,000 on the club payroll
and his yearly Income from en-
dorsements, radio, candy bars aad
the like has been etslmated St
$10,000. That makes it $40,000
plus. J

Come in, Detroit. i

YMCA Wins 63-4- 2
0

The Salem YMCA hoop team
defeated Union Oil of Stayton 93
to 42 Wednesday night, with
Tommy Medley scoring 38 points.

Camera UmrJ
By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW YORK, Jan.- -' 22 That
man Is here again, folks. - You
know, , the fsllow who Is plot tins
to mechanise baseball. Already
Ray Dumont has the game . so
yon practically can .'run It frem a
switchboard, and now he ; his
something j else up ' his sleeve. A
csmera, no less. r' v

Dameat Is the futuristic young
man who originated and nursed
along the national semi-pr- o base-
ball congress to Its present state
of well-bein- g, and he - overlooks
no new stunt which might lore
customers. -- Y i ) Y' !i'
; He started 1 these Innovations
rather modestly- - with aa auto-
matic home plate duster in l?2t
to relieve the umpire of the bends.
In 1M0 he adopted the leaplsg
microphone to pipe player-umpi- re

arguments ; to the fans. "
; .- J

This year he will try msgle-sy- s
umpire oa halls end strikes.

Although what will happen it tee

State's Cougars grabbed the
lead at the opening whistle on
Paul Llndeman's long toss shot
and a short goal by Dale Gentry,
but Henry Anderson of Oregon
made It four-a- ll with two jump-
ing push shots, one from mid- -
floor.

Anderson went out temporarily
with an injured knee and Jim
Zimmerman of State was knocked
cold In another collision
ment later. Neither was seriously
hurt, Anderson returning to help
carry his mates to their halftime
lead.

Gentry and Vera Butts seat the
Cougars away to a fast start in
the second half with a pair of
goals that knotted the count St
2 L" Everett McNeely put Ore
gon's Ducks In front again oa
lay-i- n shot, but Chuck Dosskey
tapped in his own rebound to
tie it up once more for WSC.

Oregon never led again, al
though It knotted the score at 39
and again at 39
Oregon (47) F Ft Pf Tp
Anderson, f 7 1 Z 19
Marshik. f .
McNeely. f
Taylor, f . 0
Sidestnger, t 2
Boreher, c 9
Borrevik, c 1
Andrews, g 9
Townsend, g 12
Jackson, g .. 0 0

Totals .14 19 47

WSC (50) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Butts, f .9 1 1 11
Gentry, f .4 9 4 11
Ollberg. f .2109Llndeman, c
Zimmerman, e
Sundqulst, g
Hunt, g
Mahan, g
Aklns, g
Dosskey, g 0 2

Totals . .11 9 19 90
Halftime score: Oregon 24.

WSC 22.
Free throws missed: Anderson.

Andrews, Townsend 2, Zimmer
man, Dosskey.

Referee, Steve Belko. Idaho:
umpire, Ned Nelson. Washington.

Parrish Outhoops
Yaiiks, 26 to 16

Parrish's Pioneer polos ters
clung to second place in the City
Iatramaral loop Wednesday on
the strength of a 24 to 14 victory
over the sophomore Yankees.

Travis Cross chucked in eight
points to top the Parrish offen-
sive, bat took second to J. Johnson
of the Tanks, who tucked in nine,
for scoring honor.
Parrish 20 18 Yankees
Cross 8 1 Whlttemore
Morgan 4 9 J. Johnson
Brandle 9 1 Hudson
Farlow 1 1 Adams
Chapman Priem

Subs for Parrish: Wenger 9,
Warren 3. For Yanks: Fox 2, L.
Johnson 2.

Ghosts too Much
For the Angels

MT. ANGEL The Ghosts and
Angels, believe it or not battled
here Wednesday night.' The
Ghosts, according to the basket-
ball scoreboard, won by a 44 to
42 score. Ghost Bear Dun dunked
22 counters.

Mt. Angel's Preps, paced by
Aman's 12 ' points, defeated St.
Paul 21 to 27 In a preliminary.
Ghosts 44 4 Angels
White 4 2 Been
Dunn 22 Nichols
Sulllnger 10 4 Bonney
Hood 4 2 Kaminsky
Wilkinson 2 6 Kuppenbender

Subs for -- Angels: Barta 9,
OUalloran 4, Woodman 2, Ro-
bertson 2, Smlthrude 9. . v--

Referee: Saalfeld.

' Is Latest Gift
eye falls ssleep and falls to eaUh
a ball coming over the plate Is
open to question. Probably a balk
on the contraption. " - l t

Anywsy, Dumont already has
designed his It 42 improvements.
They include a photo-flals- h cam.
era-t- o catch plays at-hom- e plate
so that i when soma outfielder
comes tearing down the stretch,
carrying Its pounds, there will
be ao argument over a aose fin-
ish. - . ' : ; ;

- The csmera - will he concealed
under . the ground. In fact, that
Wlehlu park will offer-- a strange
sight when someone accidentally
peaches sll the buttons at once
aad all the buried contraptions
leap ap at the earns time.

When a runner starts from
third for home the batten-punch- er

goes into action aad the earners
rises to record everything " tbst
happens within It feet of home
plate.

wondered how far the Van Meter
meteor will soar . . . . It Isn't
likely he will ever reach Bath's
110,000 top. for after all Robin
tannot attract customers to the
Park more than a couple of times
a week, bat he more than likely
Will pass sach high men of the
last 10 years as Gehrig, Green-er- g

and Cronln.

Gulls Are Hazards.
i Sea Galls, It Is now revealed,
added to flood-stag- e hazards dur-
ing the San Francisco match play

tournament . As one teegolf writes, the gulls not only
outnumbered the gallery, 84 S to

. 41t," but. as they were army gulla
from nearby Presidio, they were
quipped with the new US army

bom height which absolutely dis-
dains a complete miss.

8peaklng of golf, (although my
own continues to be unspeakable),
latent currently has a bad weather
fairway army which seldom misses
S Saturday or a Sundaycome
rain, hall, snow, sea gulls or what
tttre you . . . It la manned mostly
ff the Old Guard, but a few con-
script ees and selectees are some-
times to be seen in the 10 to 20- -:

man band touring the Salem
ours . Chief chortler.ofsoars, is Donathon Hendrlev the

laee (proaoaaced deuce) of all
porta. -

4 To see the aggressive, hairy,
chested typo of basketball he dc-ftsa- ads

frees his Vik players, oae
weald acves saspeel Coach H.
ilaak to bo very adept at bal--

1 aadag a tea cap . . . Nevertbe.
; less, this writer solemnly swears

AO once saw Hank sit, compU-eeattf-y,

for a solid boar and a
half, daring ' which time ho
Break fonr caps of tea aad

ataached delicate tea cakes with
real or fetgaeddellght .

Kegling Climbs,
Bowling has enjoyed the big- -

est growth of any sport during
s past ftra years, and is con- -

iaaing its amazing advance . . .
ere are now 147,000 teams reg- -
red" in the American Bowling

ongress. as compared with 04,009
(a 1037. aad the latest release
hows 38 10 teams entered In the1 041 ABO tournament in St. Paal.. . . An important factor la bowl-

ing's growth is the increased in-

terest of women . . . Today the
$7omens International . Bowling

agrees haa a membership oCg re than 100,000, as compared
IMCO ia 1131.
Latest deaial of Happy How-

ard Maple, fcbe great dearer, ia
that be wtn wot be secoad stri--jc

- eatcher of the Senators , . . la-Juia- arh

as be filled la nicely for
the Spokane Indiana a couple of
wears back, wbea ' the ladiaa
eatchlag staff was at low ebb
dae to tnjaries, the snaay-- j

fobbed gentiezaaa might be able
t work a fear games la a pinch
s that.
Inexperience contributed to Sa-

lem's defeat by the Books Tuesday
fclght . . . The last half pressure,
after the score was k a o 1 1 e d
through the marksmanship of
Lewis Beck, caused the inexper-Itmee- d

TIk kids to tighten op to
-- extent they fussed ap their

all-handl- ing aad shooting . . .
ther than that, the kids played
retty basketball, i

Dick Wins
UO eTitle
EUGENE, Jan. XX (flP) Dick

Ashcom, sophomore tackle on the
If I varsity football team. Is
heavyweight wrestling chsmploa
At the University of Oregon, -

Ashcom defeated Floyd - Rhea,
aaother gridder, In the finals of
k tournament here last night.
Other . champions: Bill Elsasser.
Portland, lit pounds; Leonard

Xonlgan. Grants Pass, HI; Ea-jre-ne

Cobb, Portland. 115; Clyde
Lee. Boring, 15; Don Vernier,
Portland, IS J; Homer Thomas,
White Bear, Minn.; ICS, and Al
Camples. Klamath Falls, 17.

Mt Angel Girls .

V Bill Hoop Comes
i IfT. ANCEX. In their first

tome game this season the Hi. An--
M normal aad academy basket
tall olarers will face the power--
Fal Waekerdatta team from Port--

ad Friday sight. will be the
st local appearance ox tne ron-t-d

'' ' " ;girls. - -

A. contest between Acaaemy
kaopsters aad the St. John's high
ishool team. II11wank le, is slated
f open tha. doubleheadar pre--
Cram. ; j. ,; ? ;f 'ry-- -

EOCE T7iaixer, 5MI : '

La GRANDS. Jan. lX-V- The

: Eastern Or-- on College of Ei
bastetball team, defeated

the Zulu Hottentots, aa indepen-
dent team, 13 to 81 lt nfgiU

who pioneered in mat hokum
Demnsev lust for the hell of it.
ended a violent, 22-ye- ar career in
a county hospital today;

The sauat and bald heavy
weight who rose from circus saw-
dust to the original mat meanle.
died In a Hillsboro hospital sz
hours after his automobile had
collided head-o- n with a Jtruek.

Basal skull fractures and In
ternal Injuries caused his death.

Old BUly. a slowerlac. connlv- -
lns figure In the ring wno was
the kreatest wrestling attraction
the southwest ever knew, wsi
really a centle any.

Jnst a misunderstood showman.
Insisted the multitude of friends
of this caullflowered veteran of
at least 1000 matches. !

Dempeey Popped film
Sweet William panicked the

sports wjorld several years back
with the famed Dempsey inciaenu
The Msnssss Msuler. who had
Just been retired by Gene Tunney,
came Into Dallas on a barnstorm
ing-- tour as a wrestling reieree.

Smack la the middle of the Ed-
wards match, with 900Q Jammed
Into the old fair park ; livestock
pavilion, Edwards suddenly stop-
ped gnawing and beating on his
opponent and turned on Dempsey.

Viciously he ripped oft Demp-se-ys

shirt and then planted a
mild right on the former chsmp's
ear. Just a little showmanship.
yon know. But Dempsey misun-
derstood.

He countered with cmihlnj
blow that landed full on "Edwsrd s
rather prominent proboscis.

The old wrestler crumpled to
the floor came back Into this
world some 20 minutes later.

"Bad to eat soup for three
days. he grinned later. "Just
couldn't chew. But what a gag!"

Angels Schedule
Pflotsordilime

MT. ANQEIt . For the third
time this season, the Mt. Angel
college Angels will attempt to
hurdle a stubbord Portland uni
versity eulntet when the slacmea
face the Pilots la Portland Friday.
The Portland clue snatched two
close victories from the Angels
this month. ' i .

The Angels, when they take the
court Fridav night, will he taking
their last chance at the champion
ship of the Oregon Catholic col-
leges. The Pilots have taken pos-
session of the. title two j years la
a row.

"The boys will be In their sea
son's best shape, said the Angels'
youthful coach. Ted Marx. "The
last two weeks, their dally prac-
tice sessions hsve been, entirely
taken up with tightening their de
fenses and smoothing onensive
manouvers." . i

roCzar
automobile, Jby gum. and! it's here
to stay as far as he Is concerned,
if for mo other reason than that
attendance is growing steadily.
Last rear the Kansas 8 tats sad
the nstlonal tonr-a- m en Cs drew a
total of ltt.tet fans at Wichita.
' Playing rules, he points out-ar-e-

the same as for organized
base ban. Ifs only la the window
dressing that the semi-pr- o game
differs.

Everythlag and everybody is
organised, down to the umpires
and scorers. There are hundreds
of district toumaiaents over the
country, 41 state championship
areata, a; player-contra- ct system,
a a d a aatloaal association of
leagues. - - , .

But getting back' ta' the phdto-flnls- h,

we caa paint a vivid men-
tal picture of soms tough-hide-d
old amps Like BUi BJent pointing
a gnarled finger st the machine
and beUowlng: "LUr- .- I

by taking a punch at Jack

Bowling Scores
CTTT XX UOS

Jtt Vm n
Haa-ic- aa 5 - S SS 1S

Cm t 1TO 1SS HIInu 5S ass SOS 114
OtM 145 IS 191 tS

ivaa . ITS ITS 17 4J1
BUUMck 1ST ITS IS S45

Tat--U see sa isos ssos
BaS's rise

Haaiicsp ts as .
Haslaaa 1ST 1SS 144 --487
Nawa- -a 144 US 1ST 417
W. Straw 174 SOS 147 SSI
PmUM 14S 11 ISO 4S
H-- rt ITS 1M 1S 4S

TUU 88 m SSS S7

Hsmlicap S SS SS 7
Wale 14 15 1SS---4S- 0

ir 11 115 17S 41
Clark 141 1ST U 471
Barmica IIS 1S5 1SS 454
Klr - 117 1&5 159 441

TaUU B54 SOS S71 31SS

S4 Ciaat Fkratacr
Haadicaa SS SS 198

Pratt 1S 155 14S 47
Kalloct 12 ISO 195 547
McCarraU 141 155 175471
Baaacaaata 14 157 14 S15

SIS 314 1TO SOS

Taiala SSS SS7 94S 1771

Ha4icp 51 51 SI 15S
8waa ltl 11 ISO 523
Barr 1S 1S4 Sll 595
Hicciaa 19 14 1SS 44S
Millar 19 1 1SS 47S
Psr 335 1SI .01417

TaUU 955 SSS 955 3T7S
raAa'a

Ha4icap 64 54 54 11
Kitrkaa 18 179 194 541

aalpk 1T1 144 1S7 53rvrry 144 19S 146 483
ITS 17 177 610

Oliarar 151 197 11 571

Tata). 81 SIS Ml 17S0

Ctts' cr Ska
HaJIe 8S St 117

HartwaU IS lit 1155
Cliaa. ar. 11 114 174 SIS
rwlii 154 15 171 40
Kartaaa 110 171 135 SO
Taaac 110 ITS 14 58T

Tatals 111 951 114 17
lxar'sHaaaUr 5 5 SS 15

Vriaara 1T 15S ltl 515
Grab 149 15 101503

,., . IOC 14 ltl 54S
Kaek 11 170 ltl 55
Ora- -4 19 19 197 55

TaUb 98 S73 90 355
Mh rrmra O--. .

Haa4ic S3 SI ' S3 14
trr 141 15 171471

Brava 11 1 17S--4- ST

Kimc 1S 15 1 40Wrr 13 US 159 41S
Sa-- ara ltl 14 1041

Tatala 83 T SOS SOt 155
CaalaS TarSa

Ha-- Ua ST ST ST 1TI
CUaa. jr. 15 17 158 491
Faremaa 154 17S l 4
Patt-ra- aa 155 11 1 MS
MarSaek 115 ITS 15S 54
Tmraaa. 18 SOS 114 0

Tatals 93S SSS t4S 3 SSS

St. Boniface Wins
From Sacred Heart!

SUBLIMITY Althourh badly'
crippled by Injuries. St. Boniface
high's hoop team dsfsated Sacred
Heart academy of Salem 19 to 1L
here Sanday.

Sacred Heart's B team defeated
SL Boniface Bees 22 to 12, while
the Sublimity Townies, in a third
game, dropped aa 91 to f loss
to St.

'
Joseph's. j

. f

Sublimity 5 Nipa
Woooiirn CYO

STTBLXlXnT'-S- L' Boelfaca hlrh
dsfsated the Woodbura CT O
team 4C to It here Friday nlgbt
wun. KauaBsr . scoring z points
for the locals. , -- . , v i
St. Boalface 4S 19 Weedbari
Laiar 4 4 Gorman
Ktxel I 5 Hanauska
Rausher 15 --

Beats
" f CC1

It 2 BsnUcy
Heuberger 2 ' 2 Ucdure

swept away, the Tigers were
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BOB FELLER

BUCK NEWSOM

Airlie Town TTeani

Trips Bloiiiiiilh 5
' ammnrrrw The A I r 1 1 e

Townies evened the count with
Barney's grocery team nerewn-da- r

night. 40 to 11. '

AirU S4 . Si tsaraey a
McKlbbea 4n., g , s t Warrick
Whlteaker 4

1 : HRlddeU

IC Boss .10 Ilaller
Bubs for Alrlle: A-- Bose eV .

Cadlball" Scorca
V- -

-
s College : ! '

Ctemsoa $Xr Oeorgl Tech 4t.
Pennsylvania 40, Tale 18.
WaynaslMirg 44, Pituburgh 40.
Western Kentucky Teachers 3,

Mississippi State 47 j
-- WSC 10,-Orero- 4T. - ? '

Oregon l.:r!s School
Pendleton 12, LaGrtade It.
Lincoln 1$, Commerce It.
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